Message from The Head Teacher
Some of our School
Councillors had the
opportunity to see democracy
in action when they visited
the Houses of Parliament this
week. This was an excellent
way for them to further their
understanding of how the
British legislature works and
links really well to Article 12
of the UNCRC: Every child
has the right to express their
views.
Congratulations to the
winners of our Poetry Slam
competition. Their delivery
was incredible and for their
prize they visited a
bookshop and enjoyed
browsing then reading their
choices with a drink!
Article 29: Education must
develop children’s talents.
We know that it is going to be exceptionally hot on Monday and
Tuesday. We will be putting in place a number of measures to
ensure the health and safety of our children and staff, including:
 No PE next week
 Learning will be outdoors for a significant period of each day
 Children will be encouraged to stay in the shade at break and
lunchtimes – we are incredibly lucky to have so many trees!
 Children will be reminded to drink frequently
 Please ensure children are wearing loose, light-coloured
clothing and that they bring hats (preferably wide-brimmed)

End of Year Performances
Monday 18th July
9:15 - 9:45 - 5J
9:45 - 10:15 - 5M
11:00 - 11:30 - 5T
1:50 - 2:20 - 4V
2:20 - 2:50 - 4I
2:50 - 3:20 - 4K
Tuesday 19th July
9:15 - 9:45 - 5Y
9:45 - 10:15 - 3Q
11:00 - 11:30 - 3M
1:50 - 2:20 - 3K
2:20 - 2:50 - 3D
2:50 - 3:20 - 4M
Please come along and enjoy sharing in your child’s
learning!

Today’s Achievement Awards
Scout- 3K - for persevering and considering his choices
Yazel - 3M - for her fantastic effort during class assembly rehearsals
Hafsa - 3Q - for collaborating with her Learning Partner
O’Neil - 3D - for persevering with the end of year performance
Marwan - 4M - for being on task with his learning and working
collaboratively with others
Iggy - 4V - for collaborating well during performance practice
Frieda - 4K - for always persevering in her learning and working well
collaboratively with others
Kourtney - 4I- for always working collaboratively with others and
being a fantastic Learning Partner
Romaisa - 5T - for her conscious efforts to consider choices and
assist with organisation in the classroom
Zubairah - 5M - for being a fantastic Learning Partner
Hayaa - 5T - for her conscious efforts to consider choices and assist
with the organisation of the classroom
Luca - 5J - for choosing to focus and try his best
Isaac - 5Y - for considering his choices and persevering in his
classwork

Chessfest – Sunday 17th July 2022

ChessFest is a fun-filled outdoor event, entirely free, open to all. Starting from 11am
and running till 6pm on Sunday the 17th of July. At Trafalgar Square you can look
forward to:










Hundreds of chess boards for casual chess.
Twelve giant chess sets to play on against other ChessFesters. You will also be
able to test your chess and athletic skills in speed games on these sets.
A giant human chess match, 32 professional actors resplendent in costume take
on the role of the chess pieces and re-enact famous games from chess history.
Multiple simultaneous displays from some of the UK's top chess players, be
warned, they take no prisoners!
Free chess lessons for children led by our Chess in Schools tutors.
Meet Fun Master Mike of Chesskid.com as he presents his Puzzle Rush
Challenge and bring your children to the ChessKid tent.
Chess Lectures celebrating
the
50th anniversary
of
the
1972
World Chess Championship match between Bobby Fischer and Boris Spassky
and the 25th anniversary of Garry Kasparov's match against IBM's Deep Blue.
Are you smarter than a 7 year old? Meet the UK's brightest chess prospects,
Bodhana and Kushal, fresh from their gold medal triumphs at the recent
European Junior Chess Championships.

Whatever age, whatever chess ability, this is a great event for all.
For further details about ChessFest please visit https://www.chess-fest.com/

Forest Gate Community Garden
Huge thank you to EVERYONE who made it along or supported this year’s Forest Gate
Gardens Trail. The weekend was an amazing testament to the passion and dedication of
local residents and a great celebration of the power of greening in nurturing community.
We continue to work hard to keep ALL our events and activities FREE,
although donations are welcome. Any donations will go directly to supporting the
ongoing activities of the Community Garden.

Upcoming Events….
Summer Celebration
@Forest Gate Community Garden
Saturday 16th July - Midday – 2pm
Refreshments, music and plenty of creative activity as we explore Dr Fothergill and
other local green heritage at the height of Summer.

Botanical Drawing Course
@West Ham Park
Ongoing Wednesdays
Learn Draw Grow is a Green Heritage project inspired by the plant collection of Dr John
Fothergill (1712 -1780) at the Ornamental Garden in West Ham Park in 1762. The
project explores the rich history of the plants found in the Ornamental Garden through
a public arts and gardening programme. This drawing course is inspired by celebrated
botancal illustrators of the 18th century such as Ann Lee George Dionysis Ehret and
Johann Sebastian Muller, who made detailed drawings from Fothergill's collection of
plants. We will be working from direct observation, using a range of colouful materials to
represent the inspirational plants and flowers that we discover in the garden.

GREEN SHOOTS (Sundays @11am)
Our team of volunteers has been out and about tidying and planting the public beds.
Making Forest Gate greener and cleaner for ALL. Would you like to see more greening
projects locally? Have some ideas? Let us know or come and get your hands dirty
helping water and maintain some of our local planters. We are always happy to have
extra pairs of hands!

Polio Vaccine
We have been asked by the local authority to pass this
information on regarding childhood vaccines.

